Cardiovascular diseases cause highest mortality and morbidity worldwide. The introduction of preventive and maintenance antiplatelet therapy has, to a certain extent, contributed to this decline. With millions of health-conscious people using antiplatelet drugs, dental practitioners are frequently confronted with clinical situations wherein a decision has to be made about patient management, in view of the medical history. The aim of this study is to assess the need to stop aspirin before minor oral surgical procedures, including simple and surgical extractions and to discuss the various measures implemented for controlling the bleeding postoperatively. This study analyzes the association of increased bleeding during and after tooth extraction or any other minor oral surgical procedures with patients on antiplatelet therapy. The aim of this study is to assess the need to stop aspirin before minor oral surgical procedures, including simple and surgical extractions, and to discuss the various measures implemented for controlling the bleeding postoperatively. The objectives of the study are to analyze association of increased bleeding during and after tooth extraction or any other minor oral surgical procedures with patients on antiplatelet therapy.
INTRODUCTION
Cardiovascular diseases cause highest mortality and morbidity worldwide. With increasing awareness, health consciousness, and preventive and preemptive strategies, there is a striking decrease of cardiovascular mortality, resulting in fewer deaths compared with the earlier
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decades. The introduction of preventive and maintenance antiplatelet therapy has to a certain extent contributed to this decline. Antiplatelet therapy has reported to have been reduced the overall mortality of vascular disease by 15% and nonfatal vascular complications by 30%. 1 With millions of health-conscious people using antiplatelet drugs, dental practitioners are frequently confronted with clinical situations wherein a decision has to be made about patient management, in view of the medical history. 2, 3 Till the very recent past, the recommendation was to stop antiplatelet therapy and to avoid excessive postoperative bleeding. The stoppage of antiplatelet therapy was recommended for a variable period, i.e., from 3 to 7 days before the planned event. [4] [5] [6] There was a total lack of awareness or understanding of the thromboembolic events compared with hemorrhagic risks. There has been a reawakening of interest in this hitherto ununderstood risk. Antiplatelet drugs are used to prevent or treat thromboembolic disorders, which play a key role in cardiovascular diseases. 7, 8 Given the fact that the antiaggregant mechanism of action consists in inhibiting the platelet function by preventing aggregation, the initial phase of hemostasis, use of these drugs can make patients more susceptible to hemorrhages. This is of vital importance in the daily practice of dentists, particularly when performing surgery, such as dental extractions. In the past, a bleeding time analysis was conducted in order to assess the hemorrhage risk level for these patients. [9] [10] [11] This test was subsequently replaced by more sophisticated ones, such as the PFA-100 or the platelet aggregation measurement by the impedance method. However, there is no analytical test which serves to conclusively evaluate the risk of bleeding in these patients. Aspirin, clopidogrel, acitrom, heparin, sorbitrate, etc., have been used for secondary prevention of myocardial infarction or stroke in patients with ischemic heart or cerebrovascular disease for decades, and its efficacy has been well documented. Aspirin is therefore, strongly recommended as a lifelong therapy after coronary or cerebrovascular event. In spite of evidence to the benefit of antiplatelet therapy, aspirin treatment is often discontinued before surgery for the fear of perioperative bleeding. 12, 13 Thus exists the question of whether to continue or discontinue aspirin in the perioperative period. Hence, the study was conducted with the primary aim to assess the incidence of perioperative bleeding in patients with low-dose aspirin treatment after minor oral surgical procedures.
IJRSMS
This study was done to evaluate the postoperative bleeding following extractions in patients who are on antiplatelet therapy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study involved 100 patients in whom extractions were done during the period from June 2013 to June 2014 ( Table 1 ). All of these patients were on antiplatelet therapy for over 1 week to 6 years -mono or dual/combination with different indications ( Table 2 , Graphs 1 to 7). The gender distribution for patients in whom extraction were indicated for caries and periodontal problems as shown in Graphs 4 and 5. These patients reported to the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery at the Oxford Dental College and Hospital, Bommanahalli, Bangalore, Karnataka, India. The gender distribution in the study population was depicted in Graph 1 and 3 shows the indications for which extractions were done.
Inclusion Criteria
• Patients included in the study were in the age group of 30 to 80 years.
• Patients should be on antiplatelet therapy for various indications (Tables 3 to 5 and Graph 6).
Exclusion Criteria
The patients with congenital or acquired bleeding disorders with a potential for bleeding, a history of gastrointestinal bleeding or intracranial hemorrhage, patients with hematologic, renal, or liver disease; bone marrow Graph 1: Gender distribution in the study population Graph 2: Distribution for antiplatelet therapy Graph 3: Indications for extractions Graph 4: Gender distribution for patients in whom extractions were indicated for caries disorders; alcoholism, or any concurrent medications affecting hemostasis were excluded from the study.
Methods
The patients were informed that they were part of a study investigating if extractions can be done without discontinuing antiplatelet drugs without any hemorrhagic complications, and written informed consent was obtained. The extractions were performed on patients on antiplatelet therapy with the advice not to discontinue the antiplatelet drug prior to extractions. At initial consultation, a past medical history, clinical examination were carried out and recorded. Extractions were carried out under local anesthesia (lignocaine HCl solution 2% with epinephrine 1:2,00,000) and sutures were placed. Patients were instructed to bite on a moistened gauze pack for 30 minutes. Patients were kept under observation for a further period of 30 minutes and evaluated for bleeding before leaving. If bleeding persisted after 30 minutes, it was by our definition considered as prolonged immediate postextraction bleeding. In such cases, resorbable gelatin sponge soaked in hemocoagulase was plugged into the extraction socket and sutures were placed. All patients were given appropriate postoperative instructions and were advised to report immediately in the event of any hemorrhagic complication. Patients' conditions were enquired over the telephone 24 and 48 hours postextraction, and complaints of bleeding, if any were recorded. Sutures were removed after 7 days. Congestive heart disease 3 6
Aortic stenosis 3 7
Atrial fibrillation 2 8
Mitral regurgitation 2 9 Angina 1 10
Myocardial infarction 1 
IJRSMS

RESULTS
In this study, 74 male and 26 female patients in the age range of 30 to 80 years meeting the inclusion criteria were enrolled. These patients were on antiplatelet drugs like acetyl salicylic acid (aspirin), clopidogrel, and acenocoumarol. Out of these, 35 patients were on dual/combination and the remaining 65 patients were on single antiplatelet therapy. Extractions were indicated in these patients for dental caries (41%) and periodontal problems (59%).
Prolonged intraoperative bleeding, i.e., excessive loss of blood, at the time of extraction was seen in four patients (6%) among single antiplatelet therapy group and in seven patients (20%) among the group on dual/combination therapy. All prolonged bleeding complications were treated successfully with local hemostatic measures by placing resorbable gelatin (AbGel) in the extraction socket and sutures were placed.
There was no hemorrhagic complication seen in patients who were kept under observation for 30 minutes postoperatively (Table 6 , Graph 8). Phone inquiries were made 24 and 48 hours postextraction, and none of the patients complained of any hemorrhagic complications. Each patient was recalled after 1 week postoperatively, checked for any hemorrhagic complication, and sutures were removed.
The prolonged intraoperative bleeding seen in 11% of these patients is found to be neither clinically nor statistically significant. These findings suggest that there is no indication to discontinue antiplatelet therapy for patients requiring extraction of teeth.
Thus, discontinuation of antiplatelet therapy is considered unnecessary in minor oral surgical procedures that have a low risk of hemorrhage. Antiplatelet medications should only be discontinued when the hemorrhagic risk is absolutely greater than the cardiovascular risk associated with their discontinuation.
DISCUSSION
Longstanding dogma concerning the exaggerated risk for hemorrhage in patients who are on antiplatelet therapy, during and after minor oral surgical procedures, results in a treatment plan that often leads to discontinuation of the antiplatelet therapy. [14] [15] [16] Because of the paucity of literature on this subject, this study aims to assess the risks that are of concern, specifically excessive intraoperative, immediate postoperative, and late postoperative hemorrhagic complications. The oral and maxillofacial surgeons frequently require treating patients who are receiving antiplatelet therapy for prophylaxis against cardiovascular disease conditions like myocardial infarction, ischemic stroke, peripheral arterial insufficiency, etc.
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Although low doses of antiplatelet drugs can prevent cardiovascular disease outcomes, the risk for hemorrhage after dental extraction may be increased. [18] [19] Original recommendations had been discontinuation of acetyl salicylic acid 7 to 10 days prior to surgical procedures. [20] [21] [22] [23] More recently, it was discussed that antiplatelet therapy can be discontinued for 3 days prior to surgical procedures, which would ensure that a sufficient number of new platelets are released into the circulation. Nevertheless, interruption of the antiplatelet therapy may expose these patients to risk of developing thromboembolism, myocardial infarction, or cerebrovascular accident. 24, 25 Therefore, there has been some debate whether, prior to minor oral surgery, antiplatelet therapy should be discontinued or not? The risk of serious postoperative hemorrhage has to be balanced against the potential for life-threatening thromboembolism.
Graph 8: Hemorrhagic complications in patients on single and dual/combination therapy
Recently, several authors suggested that levels of antiplatelet drugs are to be maintained and that any subsequent postextraction hemorrhage is to be treated with local hemostatic measures. Literature showed that most of the authors were in favor of stopping antiplatelet therapy. 26, 27 However, several authors reported that most of the minor oral surgical procedures can be carried out safely without stopping long-term low-dose antiplatelet regimen. 28 Thus patients need not discontinue antiplatelet drugs before extractions, as the hemorrhagic risk is not greater than the thromboembolic risk associated with interruption of the drug regimen. 29, 30 Minor surgical procedures, such as simple extraction of teeth, gingival surgery, crown and bridge procedures, dental scaling, and the surgical removal teeth can be safely carried out without altering the antiplatelet medication dose. 31 Primary hemostasis was easily achieved with local hemostatic measures in case of intraoperative and/or postoperative hemorrhage. There was no statistically significant intra-and postoperative hemorrhage in any of the patients included in this study. No patient on single/dual/ combination antiplatelet therapy developed clinically significant late hemorrhage. Cardona-Tortajada et al 12, 32 reported late-onset (after 24 hours) postextraction hemorrhage in 17% of their 155 patients treated with antiplatelet therapy. These complications, however, were mostly mild and self-controlled. The higher frequency of late hemorrhagic events in the study may be associated with short duration of postextraction monitoring, whereas patients in the present study were monitored for 30 minutes and then treated appropriately, wherever necessary. However, the results of our study show no case of late onset postextraction hemorrhage.
Persistent postextraction evaluation may, therefore, facilitate adequate hemostatic control in patients who are on antiplatelet therapy. Morimoto et al 9 found that occurrences of postextraction hemorrhage in those patients who were on antiplatelet therapy alone were significantly lower than those patients on antiplatelet and warfarin combination therapy and also in warfarin therapy alone. 7, 31 Patients receiving aspirin and clopidogrel were clearly at a higher risk of immediate postextraction hemorrhage. 34 However, in their study all cases of hemorrhagic complication were successfully controlled by local hemostatic measures like application of resorbable gelatin into the socket. Napeñas et al 3, 10 reported no episodes of prolonged postextraction hemorrhage in 29 patients receiving dual antiplatelet therapy. However, this study was limited by retrospective design, absence of direct assessment of perioperative hemorrhage, and absence of a control arm of patients who were not receiving antiplatelet therapy. As per the results of the present study, although postextraction hemorrhagic events are likely to occur in patients who are on antiplatelet therapy, such events are limited in the immediate postextraction timeframe and are controllable with appropriate local hemostatic measures.
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CONCLUSION
In the present study, 100 patients who were on antiplatelet therapy in the age range of 30 to 80 years were included. Minor oral surgical procedures like extraction of teeth were done in these patients under local anesthesia lignocaine 2% with 1:200,000 adrenaline. Sutures were placed after extraction of teeth in every patient. The patients were evaluated for 30 minutes postoperative hemorrhage, before discharging the patient. Prolonged intraoperative hemorrhage was seen in 6% among single antiplatelet therapy group and in 20% among patients who were on dual/combination therapy. Patient status was followed up 24 hours, 48 hours, and 1 week postoperatively. Patients were followed up after 1 week and sutures were removed. In conclusion, there is no need to discontinue the antiplatelet therapy for patients who have to undergo extraction of teeth since there was no clinically and statistically significant postoperative hemorrhagic complications.
